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About BearingPoint
Who we are

Our experience and capabilities in Mobile Money

• Independent management and technology consultancy
owned by its Partners

• Industry experience in
− Cards & Payments, Banking

• 3,500 consultants in Europe

− Telco / Mobile Operators

• 8,000 globally through our alliance network

− Retail

• Functional expertise
− Strategy (commercial, product, customer)
− Marketing
− Operations
− Information Technology, Vendors

Where we focus our Services
Commercial Services

Financial Services

Example client experiences
• Global MNO/Bank joint venture, “M-payment/transfer
service in Africa” (2007)

Public Services

Business Strategy & Transformation

• Global Cards/Payments company, “M-payment/m-banking
provider for MNO payments joint venture” (2009)

Digital / Customer Management
Supply Chain Management

• Global Online Payments company, “Digital In-Store
Payments” (2011)

Finance, Risk & Compliance
IT Advisory

• 4-Party MNO joint venture, “Mobile Payments Hub” (2013)

Asset Based Consulting
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Mobile Money Services (M-Money) in the EBRD Region
Project context & objectives

Countries in scope

• EBRD’s Financial Sector strategy includes developing and
supporting financial infrastructure projects that can
improve financial access

•
•
•
•
•

• Identify key opportunities, challenges and success
indicators for M-Money across EBRD countries of
operations

•
•
•
•

• Determine potential target countries interesting for EBRD
investment for the development of M-Money
• Raise awareness of challenges and opportunities within
the bank and across the region
Study overview
• June - November, 2012
• EBRD sponsors in London, regional contacts as needed

• BearingPoint team (London, Moscow, Vienna) with core
research team plus country subject matter experts
• 2 months desktop study, 2 months country visits
• 60+ indicators, 90+ interviews/contacts
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Albania
Armenia
Azerbaijan
Belarus
Bosnia and
Herzegovina
Croatia
Estonia
Georgia
Hungary

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kazakhstan
•
Kyrgyz Republic •
Latvia
•
Lithuania
•
Moldova
•
Mongolia
•
Montenegro
•
Poland
Romania
Russian Federation

Serbia
Slovak Republic
Tajikistan
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Ukraine
Uzbekistan

We had to first define what we meant by Mobile Money
M-Money Taxonomy

Mobile Money
A service in which a mobile device is used to access financial services and/or
initiate financial events.

Mobile Banking
Access via mobile device to
• Bank account/s
• Additional financial services of their
financial institution

Mobile Money Transfer
Movement of monetary value from one
mobile device to another entity and/or
device

Informational
Services

Transactional
Services

Domestic

International

View bank
transaction + balance

Bill Pay

P2P Transfer

M-Remittance

SMS Alerts
Personal Financial
Management

Balance Transfers

Mobile Payments
Enables mobile money transfer to pay for a
product/service

Remote
Payments
•
•

Remote Deposit
Capture

Proximity
Payments

Conducted
over
telecom networks
Mobile-initiated
independent
of
payer’s location

•
•

Payer, receiver at
same location
Communicate directly
using
contactless
radio technologies

Typical Use Cases
Excludes:
- Microfinance
- M-Insurance
- M-health

M-Commerce

P2P Transfer

Airtime Top-Up

M-Point of Sale

Additional Use Cases
M-Parking

M-Ticketing
M-Tolling
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How to simplify a complex ecosystem?
M-Money Analysis Framework
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How to create objectivity?
Data points per building block

We collected data on 64 criteria across the 5 pillars for each of the 29 countries
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There are sizeable opportunities across the regions, although not everyone is
operating at the same speed and with the same focus
Key observations
1.

Most of the pre-requisites for M-Money are met across the countries

2.

Population size and density impact opportunities for growth and wide spread adoption

3.

Tailored propositions required to exploit markets /countries at different level of maturity
A. Emerging (Kyrgyz Republic, Moldova, Tajikistan etc.)
B. Migrators (Georgia, Azerbaijan, Mongolia etc.)
C. Adopters (Turkey, Russia, Kazakhstan etc.)

• Additional observations
− Cash still governs payments across the EBRD region
− Banks are primarily enabling M-Money but tend to focus on the urban, affluent consumers
− Remittances responsible for the flow of money across the region
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Categorisation of Countries spanning Central, Eastern Europe and Central Asia
based on taxonomy of emerging markets
Legend:
GDP $
Regulation Level
3.34

% CAGR GDP PPP

Source: BearingPoint Analysis
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Emerging Countries
This market has shown significant upside potential
KEY MARKET CHARACTERISTICS
LOW

LOW

MED

BANKED
POPULATION

LOW

DEVICE
PENETRATION

LOW

GROWTH:
REMITTANCEDRIVEN

M-MONEY POTENTIAL
LOW

REGULATION

COUNTRIES

M-BANKING

 KYRGYZ REPUBLIC

MED

HIGH

URBANISATION

MED

CRITICAL MASS

M-MONEY
TRANSFER

M-PAYMENTS

 MOLDOVA
 TAJIKISTAN
 …

KEY OBSERVATIONS

•

Increased global awareness for improvement of financial inclusion in these countries

•

Increased demand for money transfer services due to domestic/international migration of labour

•

Many of the top remittance recipients in the world (% of GDP) lie in this region

•

The high-volume and low-cost transactions has attracted attention from key mobile money players in the region

HOW M-MONEY COULD HELP

•

Remittances present an opportunity to develop a compelling business case for M-Money in the region, allowing
companies to establish the infrastructure for mobile banking and financial inclusion and expand services from
remittances to other financial services such as micro-financing etc.
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What could work in the Emerging countries?
M-Money can definitely be a trigger to improve financial inclusion through efficient and
competitive delivery of remittances to many of the poor and under-banked rural communities
M-MONEY SERVICES THAT COULD WORK

 Domestic M-Money Transfer
 M-Wallet

 M-Remittances

THE WAY FORWARD
Create domestic money transfer
mechanism PRIOR TO international
•

•

Complementary services such bill
payments and domestic transfers
need to be in place to facilitate
‘downstream’ transactions such
that remittance recipients will
realise the full value of receiving IR
through their mWallet
Partner with incumbent telcos to
build up local presence

•

•

•

Leverage Post offices for Cashin/Cash-out
Post offices play an active role in
delivery of state pensions and social
benefits and collection of utility
bills, school fees, taxes etc.
It would fill in gaps in the rural
financial infrastructure, attract
masses scared by banks with its
public, non-bank image.
Banks, telcos should partner with
them
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•

•

•

Improve interoperability for
remittances
Provide universal access by
ensuring interoperability between
m-money systems and multiple
regulatory frameworks.
Consider using major remittance
players (WU) to provide rapid start
at lower capital cost
Identify key remittances corridors
and sender profiles (education,
marketing)

Case Study – Kyrgyz Republic
KEY FIGURES

KEY HIGHLIGHTS
•

Cash still dominates, majority of banks fail to provide more than SMSnotifications for mobile customers

•

Two initiatives are leading the way for M-Money development in Kyrgyz
Republic

•

Key players are looking to serve unbanked population in both urban and
rural areas of Kyrgyz Republic

•

Kyrgyz Republic could be used as a playground to pilot, test and expand
successful M-Money projects to other CIS countries
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Migrator Countries
Positive growth as citizens adopt retail formats quickly
KEY MARKET CHARACTERISTICS
MED

MED

MED

BANKED
POPULATION

MED

DEVICE
PENETRATION

LOW

GROWTH:
REMITTANCEDRIVEN

M-MONEY POTENTIAL
LOW

REGULATION

COUNTRIES

M-BANKING

 GEORGIA

MED

HIGH

URBANISATION

MED

CRITICAL MASS

M-MONEY
TRANSFER

M-PAYMENTS

 AZERBAIJAN
 MONGOLIA
 …

KEY OBSERVATIONS

• Retail expansion opportunity given growth potential
• Wealthy seeking alternative means of payment for goods and services
• Rise in lower-middle class segment with brisk technology adoption and preference for traditional formats.
• Population prefers to pay for services in smaller amounts and more frequently
HOW M-MONEY COULD HELP

• A universal money transfer solution could allow banks to widen their customer base, reduce cost and simplify
Government to People (G2P) payments as well as money collection services.
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What could work in the Migrator countries
M-Money can definitely be the hook that can facilitate further retail growth of these countries
M-MONEY SERVICES THAT COULD WORK

 M-Payments
 M-Wallet as an extension of terminals

 M-Remittances

THE WAY FORWARD
Tap into expansion of retail
•
•

•

Projected growth in retail offers
opportunity for M-Payment
Bundle payments with lending and
account services (micro-finance for
B2C, escrow for B2B)
Drive economics through
transaction-based charges, fee
income, commissions, targeting
urban smartphone users.

Leverage self-serve terminals/ATMs
•
•

•

Extend existing payment services
(e.g. self-serve terminals) into the
mobile realm thus offering a
gradual change in user experience
This will also allow existing banks
and payment providers to
participate in the evolving
ecosystem
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•

Credit-rating system based on
mobile usage
Consumers seeking access to
financial services (loans etc.) pay
significant premiums for not
having the credit history to prove
monetary responsibility.
Telcos can partner with financial
institutions aiming to help
potential borrowers by looking a
non-traditional line of credit:
mobile phone top-ups.

Case Study – Georgia
KEY FIGURES

KEY HIGHLIGHTS
•

Relatively easy access to financial services for the urban consumer

•

Banks trying to differentiate but burdened with a heavy cost structure

•

Payboxes increasing in popularity to fulfil individuals payment needs

•

Failed attempt at creating Mobile-Wallet deterring new initiatives

•

Volumes could limit commercial success for M-Money initiatives
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Adopter Countries
These countries have more complex markets with varying customer needs
KEY MARKET CHARACTERISTICS
HIGH

HIGH

MED

BANKED
POPULATION

MED

DEVICE
PENETRATION

HIGH

GROWTH

HIGH

M-MONEY POTENTIAL
HIGH
LOW

REGULATION

COUNTRIES

M-BANKING

 TURKEY
HIGH

URBANISATION

MED
HIGH

CRITICAL MASS

M-MONEY
TRANSFER

M-PAYMENTS

 RUSSIA
 KAZAKHSTAN
 …

KEY OBSERVATIONS

• The rise of the consuming class could fuel economic growth

• Banks view charging customers for transactions as counterproductive
• Rapid adoption of technology marks increase in sophistication of services
• Convenience is a big driver for adoption of M-Payments
HOW M-MONEY COULD HELP

• M-Money could help these economies move towards a cashless society
• M-Money initiatives could bring about increased collaboration between private and public sector
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What could work in the Adopter countries
M-Money providers can monetise from the rapid urbanisation in these markets
M-MONEY SERVICES THAT COULD WORK

 M-MicroPayments
 M-Ticketing

 M-Wallet as an extension of terminals

THE WAY FORWARD
Micro-payments
•

•

Rapid device penetration is
proving to be an emerging channel
for the provision of micropayment services
M-Money solutions can be used to
provide the under-banked with
means to pay for daily occasions of
micro-payments using their mobile
phones based on carrier-billing

Public administration
•

•

Automate payment mechanisms for
public transportation in the cities –
particularly for taxis and buses
This will also allow existing banks
and payment providers to
participate in the rapidly evolving
urban ecosystem - paving the way
for enabling growth with increased
collaboration between private and
public sector
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•

•

Clustering geographies to provide
localised solutions
Country-level analysis for these
complex markets may not be
sufficient for designing M-Money
solutions. Companies will need to
think local and act local.
Splitting these countries into
clusters based on shared values
and needs of the population could
help companies to better tailor
their M-Money solutions

Case Study – Turkey
KEY FIGURES

KEY HIGHLIGHTS
• All major banks, telcos have entered the mobile money race
•

Banks trying to differentiate their mobile money offerings

•

The urban, affluent consumer is the target and not those lower in the
pyramid

•

Rapid adoption of smartphones with a 70% year-on-year increase

•

Cash is still king

•

New players should take a cluster-based go-to-market strategy by
dividing the country for improved outcomes
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Projected evolution of mobile money services in profiled countries
M-Money Evolution
Unbanked to Banked
Conversion (emerging markets)

Conversion to Cashless
(advancing markets)

2015?

Adopter
2018?

2012

2015?

Deposit/Account
- Backed by banks
and/or financial inst
Stored-value
Account
- Mobile Wallet

Migrator

mCommerce
- For POS
- For P2P
eCommerce

2012

Physical using Cards
- Cards
- Terminals

Emerging Country

2012

Basic
- Cash-based
transactions

One-way
(Informational)
- SMS alerts

Cash
- Payable at Banks
and/or financial inst

Two-way
(Transactional)
- Basic P2P
Payments
- Bill Pay

Interactive
- Remote MPayments
- Personal Financial
Management

Multi-dimensional
- Proximity MPayments
- Personalised, geolocation based
marketing

Mobile-Money
Sophistication

Source: BearingPoint Analysis
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M-Money Services can provide key benefits across the region but require
attention to key success factors and focused investment & effort
Key benefits of m-money

Key success criteria

For consumers

• Basic Telecom Network Coverage and Device
Penetration
(to ensure that the population can access M-Money
services on their mobile devices)

• Increase financial inclusion
• Increase socio-economic development
• Security of cash
For companies
• Operational cost reduction
• Increase market penetration
• Upsell / cross sell
• Customer retention
For the economy
• Reduce shadow economy footprint

• Progressive Regulation
(to build, administer and monitor policies and guidelines
around M-Money)
• Minimum Population Size
(to obtain critical mass for user adoption of M-Money
services)
• Positive Growth / GDP per Capita
(to tap into increased economic activity as a result of
growth)
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